In Loving Memory of
Sam (Oukbuk) Lennie
August 29, 1928–June 4, 2016

Sam Lennie passed away peacefully in his home surrounded by Family on June 4, 2016. Beloved husband of Margaret; loving father of Freddie (Beatrice), Arthur (Michelle), Jerry, George (Sheila), Sammy (Carolyn), Naudia, Davey (Ruthie), Donna (Edgar), Robert, and Stan; cherished Daduk and Amaung to grandchildren, great grandchildren, and great-great grandchildren.

The Family would like to thank Dr. Robson and Home Care Nurse, Sue Clarkson, the exceptional care provided was greatly appreciated; from the bottom of our hearts we thank you. We would also like to thank everyone who came to help us celebrate Sam’s life and especially to everyone that provided food, flowers, love, and support over the last few weeks. Your generous support has been overwhelming.

Thank You